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gehet’s Corn ft.REASONSand carried 100 yards, the question sug

gested itself, Why not carry them the whole 
distance across the Isthmus ? In this way 
the matter led up to the present scheme.’

Replying to questions as to the dock ac
commodation he said that six vessels of 
1,000 tons each could be put in the Fort 
Lawrence dock.

The fee he said would be 50 cents a ton, 
on the average freight.

At the conclusion of Mr. Ketchum’s lucid 
explanations, three hearty cheers were 
given for himself, and the same for the 

* Success of the Ship Railway.'
—A inherit iff cord.

Why Ayer’s Sarsaparilla it 
preferable to any other for 
the cure of Blood Diseases.

Successful Women. Mr. and Mrs. Bowser.

My Little Hero.

Earth’s bravest and truest heroes 
Fight with an unseen foe,

And win a victory grander 
Than you or I can know.

We little dream of the conflict 
Fought in every human soul,

And Earth know» not of her heroes 
Upon God’s honor roll.

One of earth’s little heroes 
Right proud am I to know ;

His name for me is Mother,
My name for him is Joe.

At thought of a 10-year-old hero 
Perhaps many have smiled.

But a battle-field's a battle-field 
In the heart of a man or child.

There were plans of mischief brewing, 
I saw, but gave no sign,

For I wanted to test the mettle 
Of this little knight of mine.

* Of course you must come and help us,
For wo ail depend on Joe,’

The hoys said ; and I waited 
For his answer—yes or no.

He stood and thought for a moment,
I read his heart like a book,

For the battle that he was fighting 
Was told in his earnest look.

Then to his waiting playmates 
Outspoke my loyal knight :—

• No, boys : I cannot go with you.
For I know it wouldn’t be right.'

NOTA BMC KXAMP1.ES IN MANY P KO SESSION K,
MR. BOWSER VISITS PASTORAL SCENES.

A few years ago much excitement would 
be occasioned by the announcement that a 
woman had gone into a business hitherto 
given up entirely to men, hut they have 
been so remarkably fortunate in their en
terprises that it has come to lie looked 
upon as a matter of course.

When a women has quick comprehen
sion, perseverance and energy, and under
takes to carry out a plan of earning her 
own living, she is pretty sure to get on and. 
win the respect of her associates.

The work of a blacksmith is what very 
few women would care to learn, as it is not 
at all interesting and requires great bodily 
strength ; yet a young woman in California 
has shown much ability in this trade. She 
has learned every branch of the business 
and is quite pleasing in her appearance, 
being tall and slender, with bright eyes 
and an abundance of blonde hair. She was 
always very fond of horses, and insisted 
fitting her’s to a shoe, to show a man to 
whom she applied how it should lie done, 
and finding the job turned out so well she 
gave her whole attention to it, and she has 
gained much praise in her native city by 
her ability. Another example of good 
judgment and business tact is shown in the 
way Mrs. Dow of Dover, N. H., has man
aged the street railway of that place.

Many improvements have been made 
since she assumed her position, and the 
road lias I «en more than successful. Re
cently all the ears have been newly painted 
and put in perfect order, and they are now 
equal to those on any line in the country. 
Mrs. Dow is described as being very agree
able in conversation, is rather stout and 
has a fondness for rare diamonds. She is 
bright and intelligent and a good talker, 
hut does not impress one as being such a 
wonderfully clever business woman as she 
has shown herself to he.

A young woman of Brooklyn, whose 
father owned a large and well-established 
provision store, found it necessary to assist 
him from time to time in the accounts. He 
was taken ill, and she managed so well in 
his absence that she is now at the head of 
the firm, attends to all the buying, and un
derstands every part of the business. She 
has an excellent education and enjoys her 
work.

Windsor & Annapolis Baiw'y KENDALL’S 
BAVIN CURE

‘Well, what do you think !’ exclaimed Mr. 
Bowser as lie came hurrying home from the 
office the other afternoon.

* Have you gone and got some more hens 
or bought another horse?’

* Mrs. Bowser, the event of our life is 
about to happen.’

* What is it?’
‘ You know Gregg ? Well, Gregg owns 

a little farm out here about twelve miles. 
There’s a good house on it, and he says we 

it for the summer. We will have 
pigs, poultry

stock, and we’ll go out mere and tan up 
and get fat, and have the liest time in the 
world. ’

‘I don’t think much of the idea, Mr. 
Bower.’

‘ You don’t? You don’t want cool breezes 
—fresh eggs—fresh berries —rich milk - 
songs of birds lowing of the kine and rest 
from care !’

* You will he disappointed if you expect 
any such thing.’

11 will, eh ? Perhaps I don’t know what 
tlie country is. You are always ready to 
throw cold water on any of my plans. I 
shall go, anyhow. ’

That was the lieginuing, and at the end 
of three days I yielded, woman-like. I 
knew we should be hack in four or five 
days, however, and I arranged with the 
cook accordingly. One Monday morning 
we took the train and started, having en 
gaged a farmer’s daughter to take charge of 
the kitchen, and at the nearest railroad 
station we were met l>y a farmer and his 
lumber wagon. The sun poured down its 
hottest, the dust had covered grass and 
hushes, and as we jogged and jolted along 
the farmer queried ofMr. Bowser : 'Come 
out for your health, I suppose ?’

‘ VVe did. Ah ! this country has already 
refreshed me. ’

* Has, eh ? Well, there’s heaps of it, and 
I’m thinking you’ll get all you want in 
about a week. I think a city chap a blame 
fool to come out here.’

1 Do you? Why, the doctors recommend 
it. That boy ought to gain a pound a day 
and 1 am sure my wife will brace right up 
with those pastoral scenes before her eyes. ' 

The doctors and the pastoral scenes be 
durned !’ growled the fanner as he turned 
to his horse, and those were the last words 
he uttered until lie landed us at the gate.

It was a comfortable frame house, and I 
did not observe the surroundings until after 
dinner. It struck me that Mr. Bowser had 
suddenly lost his enthusiasm, Lut I didn’t 
know why until I got outdoors. The barn 
hail jiartly fallen in, giving it a weary and 
lonesome look ; most of the fences were 
down, a gust of wind had laid the smoke 
house on its back, and nearly every tree and 
bush alsint the house was dead or dying.

* Is this one of the pastoral scenes you re
ferred to ?' I asked of Mr. Bowser.

* There you go !’ he snapped, 
expect things to look as nice out here as in 
Central Park. We came for the lialiny 
breezes anil the real. ’

‘ ] lidn't you say we should hear the notes 
of quails and whippoorwills ?’

‘Yes, hut don't rush business. They will 
come round in due time.’

‘ You spoke of hunting hens’ eggs in the 
meadow grass. '

* So we will—come on. '
He made a dash for a big patch of bur

docks near the back door, got tangled up 
in the ruins of a barrel, and when he got 
up he had a cut on his shin and his nose 
was bleeding. He tried to make light of 
the affair, but it was hard work. W hen I 
asked after the horse and vehicle in whiqh 
wc were to take our morning jaunts lie 
walked down to the lern-yard and pointed 
out a raw-boned old yellow horse, so weak 
that he could not brush the flies away, and 
a one-horse wagon, quaint enough to have 
taken its place in a museum.

* You'll h

Because no poisonous or deleterious 
Ingredients enter Into the composition 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains only 
the purest and most effective remedial 
properties.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is prepared with 
extreme care, skill, and cleanliness.

Time Table.

cL — Ayer's Sarsaparilla is prescribed byI Brilliant I 
Durable !

Economical !
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ways, and those who are not. Diamond Dyes excel ill others
Dickens says: *If all had hearts like | in Strength, Purity andxFastness. 

those which heat so lightly in the bosom of j None other arc just as good. Be- 
the young and beautiful, what a heaven j ware of imitations, Because they 
this earth would be ! If, while our bodies are made of cheap and inferior 
grow old and wither, our hearts could but materials, and give poor, weak, 
retain their youth and freshness, of what crock}’ colors. To be sure of 
avail would be our sorrows and sufferings ? success, use only the DIAMOND 
But the faint image of Rien, which is J)VES for coloring Dresses, Stock- 
etamped upon them in childhood, chafes jngS Yarns, Carpets. Feathers, 
and rube in our struggle with the world ^j^0|ls &C., &C. We warrant
and soon wears away ; too often to leave to'to|01 more goods, pack-
nothing hut a mournful blank remaining.’ for |)acthan any Other

How true and beautiful this sentiment h ^ mailc and lo give more 
», but i. I, »!„»,. th. CM** with U» b>n|iijnt a|u| JuiaUe to|orl. Ask
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indulgence of bitter feelings of envy and I A DieSS Dyed 
discontent that sour and turn to worm- Coat Colored 
wood and gall many of the sweets of life ? | Qarmenls Renewed 
Because we do not prosper as well as our 
neighbor, we fret and imagine our lot hard
er than any one else, and look upon it as 
‘ luck,’ and are therefore bitter in feeling 
against thoee who are more fortunate than 
ourselves. It is the yielding to evil pas 

and tempers that make the heart 
grdw old ; the inclination to look on the 
dark and gloomy side of everything, or to 

familiar adage, * crossing the bridge

H leading physicians.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
can occupy 
a cow anil— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is for sale 

everywhere, and recommended by all 
] first-class druggists.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is a medicine, 
and not a beverage in disguise.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla never fails to 
effect a cure, when persistently used, 
according to directions.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a highly con
centrated extract, and therefore the 
most economical Blood Medicine In the 
market.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has had a suc
cessful career of nearly half a century, 

| and was never so popular as at present.
— Thousands of testimonials are on 

die from those benefited by the use of

and othera horse.
r.U. I A. M. , A.M. 
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(4 16How proud was I of my hero 
As I knelt by his little bed 

And gave him the bedtime kisses,
And the good night words were said. 

True to his Lord and manhood
May he stand in the world’s fierce 

tight.
And shun each unworthy action,

• wouldn't be right. ’
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ITS CONCEPTION, PLAN OP CONSTRUCTION, 

CAPACITY, AND MODE OP OPERATION.

The Summer School of Science was for
tunate in finding Mr Ketchmn, the pro
jector of the ship railway, able to devote 
soi hour to a description of the plane for 
its construction and for conveying vessels 

the 17 miles of land between the Bay
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use a
before we get to it.’ This seems to be the 
nature of some people, and consequently 
they grow old before their time, and the 
heart is scarred and hard and nothing truly
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FINER THAN EVER.
hut a ‘ mournful blank remains. ' See

T X BWhy not keep the heart young ! Why 
of Fimdjr and the Northumberland Straits. no^ iiave tjje earth a heaven, and keep 
The very plain and concise statement of chil,lln>od's faith and happiness in our 
his plans were made more realistic by an hearts, 
actual view of the men, horses, steam a.ml wither ? It is a fact worth record 
shovels, engines and dump ears at work that yoll mect a genial, happy old

person yoii find they have a youtliful 
Mr. Ketchum said the line runs 17 miles heart —a heart of love and good will ; a 

in a straight line from where we stand to heart that sympathizes and enters into the 
Tidnish Head—so straight and so nearly pleasures and every day enjoyments of the 
level that, standing at either end one will ymmg a|)(l arc wiHing to make any saeri 
be able to see the masts of vessels at the ticeg ,hat ,he young people may enjoy life; 
other end. The greatest gradient will be guch 0jj people always have pleasant faces, 
10 ft. to the mile. Here there will be a

over

though the bodies will groweven IN BRONZE
A new branch of industry has lieen open -on 1 You can’t

ed by a charitable lady in London, who 
gives lessons in the art of doing up fine 
laces and muslins. Many of her pupils 
have lieen enabled to make a comfortable 
income by doing their work so well, as an 
exjierienced laundress is always in demand 
and can usually command good wages.

In New York city a coffee house employ- 
in their office, who

EACH PLUG and PACKAGEbefore them.
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This fine horse, owned by Thome» Doran, 
Windsor, will make the season 

of 1889 betweenplacid expressions, and a light in the eyes 
dock 530 feet long and 300 eet wide, with that reflects the emotions of the heart. One 
agate 60 feet wide and 30 feet high, to en- jg ^voluntarily drawn to such people. But 
close the water when the tide is out. At

ed a young 
showed herself to lie such a good judge of 
coffee that they sent her on the road with 

She has built up a fine

woman

Having a large lot of Spec
tacles on hand we are 

going to Reduce 
the Prices

AWAY DOWN !
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there is another class of old people (alas, 1JK w ____ . ...
the inner end of this there is to be a lifting lOQ lllimerou8)i whose faces are as sour and Mondav^Y lY’o'clock,"and” continu» fort- l«.Bridgetown ...
dock, 230x60 feet, of first class masonry. crab)>ed as possible ; they never sec any nightly through the season. !il î*1**?:*  

‘ The whole liasin will lie 40 feet deep, or 50 , ...... oue . ,i,c Voumz never do right, l This horse weighs 1260 lbs.; is fine style 11jeAm*sPe*!?-------  ------- ---———
a. n. fc.-.kgJLL .h* "ï.ss,

lifting «lock will contain 20 h>«iratfliu yOUI)g day* end the whole world move» THOMAS DORAN. Trains run daily, Sendsy excepted. (f)Indj-
presses, for lifting vessels with their car aiffereetij. . i, i, any wonder that the May 14th. tf ! L^ie.r’Vo mXws.
goes, sails and passengers, a height of 4» hearts of such people are as withered and „*** Steamer “ City of Montieello ’’ leaves St.

hitter as their faces indicate ? The face is Hints to Housekeepers. John every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday,
The vessel will be brought up when the index of the heart, a mirror in ------ ^rUU* tisvei Anna^lti.amt

tide permits and admitted to the dock. It whjch emotiong are truly poured ; the *>*»! KS,,W,NU' d “.T, Digby ^dl<'John H

will then he floated over the gridiron which —y gn)w oW tjme may leaVe its When mosquitoes are numerous, do you gteamar “ Evangeline “ will make daily
is then raised to the bottom of the vessel impre8S jn heavy lines and wrinkles, but know that bathing the face and hands in eoeneetiou each way between Annapolis and 
This is furnished with cradle blocks which fnim ljencath tht.ln a(| there beams a light spirits of camphor will keep the obnoxious o( tfai Wef„ra Conntle. Railway
form a support to the hull at distances tliat is a reflection from a heart kept young creatures at a distance ? also that if you leave Digby daily at 4.30 a. m., sod 2.41 p. 
rom seven to eight feet apart. The process anJ f^, while the body lias grown old have lieen bitten by them, a wash of milk Li , and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.11 a. ro

of raising the vessel by hydraulic power is u.Iieath tl'ie weight of years a heart that and water or borax water will allay th‘'j‘"^'a “,P,‘“Ntw Brnn.wiek " l.ava. Anna- 

continued untU it is brought tip to the ha8 vheriahed none but love, peace and con itching. poli, for Hoston every Tneaday end Friday,
level of the rails, when it is locked securely teDtment> ^ has gathered only the sun IV, you know that if troubled with ants. P'Yanoouth ., yarmoath
to the gndiron, which is made a so < gj,ine of life, keeping ‘ the faint image of tansy leaves placed at either end of the I ,Ter? Wednesday and Saturday evening! for 
bridge, supported on each side by steel ^len> which wag .tam^i upon it in chlhl | Selves, 
blocks. The vessel is then hauled off by a 
hydraulic capstan Mid placed upon the 
track, the rails of which coincide with thoee 
of the gridiron. The extreme weight pro
posed to he raised is 3,500 tons, including 
the gridiron, and the estimated dead weight
iu vessel anil cargo which may he carried j TFhen Baby was sick, we gave bar Casteels,

Whea she was » Child, aha cried for Caeteria,

a )k>x of samples, 
trade of her own, and often succeeds where

4 1» ...........
6 24 ............

— arrive.. 12 50 1 10 ........... who have lieen in the business a muchmen
longer time fail.

Progressive euchre and whist have been 
the means of bringing considerable money 
to several women, who have advertised 
themselves teachers of these fascinatingfeet. our photographs taken after 

we all get seated in that rig, won’t you ?" I
asked.

• That’s it—just as I expected !
Bowser, what did you come out here for ?’

• Because you obliged me to.’
‘I did, eh! Not by a long shot! You

to restore your health and to give our 
child a chance for his life. It will I* the 
making of him. No more doctor hills for

They are not only adepts at thegames.
game, but must have a clear way of ex
plaining the intricacies of the amusement. 
Many ladies in Boston have organized large 
classes for instruction, and have succeeded

Mrs.

very well in the undertaking.
A lady in Chicago, who found herself 

left with no means by which she could live 
without earning some money, and not 
knowing the first thing about business, hut 
whose one great accomplishment 
housekeeping, resolved to open a 1 standing 
house that should he superior in every way. 
Therefore she started one, and the first 
year spent every cent site made, hut grad
ually she began to put aside a little, and 
also increased her house. Now site travels 

of the time, lives in luxury, and her

came

WE WILL SELL us.
For dinner we had some salt pork, pota

toes, bread and butter ami coffee. \\ hen 
Mr. Bowser hinted about fresh eggs the girl 
replied that the only hens which ever 
tribu ted eggs were now engaged in the in
cubator business. When he asked for 

for his coffee she replied that the cow 
hadn’t come up that morning. As for fresh 
vegetables, the season had been so dry that 
none hail matured.

In the afternoon Mr. Bowser swung his 
hammock in the orchard. This was some
thing he had doted on for a week. He had 
scarcely dropped into it when three or four 
caterpillars dropped on to him, and he put 
in the rest of the afternoon on the hard 
hoards of the veranda. The cow came saun
tering up about 5 o’clock, covered with flies 
and musquitos, and the girl hinted to Mr. 
Bowser tliat he was expected to milk.

• Oh, certainly,’ he replied. ‘ I wouldn't 
give a cent for farm life unies I could milk 
a cow or two. I used to sing a ballad while 
I was milking.

The girl and I watched him as he took 
the pail and stool Mid approached the 
The cow also watched him. Folks generally 
sit down on the right-hand side of a cow to 
milk. Mr. Bowser took the other side. We 
saw the cow turn her head and regard hint 
with amazement and contempt, and this 
was increased as he worked away for four 
or five minutes without bringing a drop of 
milk.

‘ What are you trying to do?" I called lo 
him from the gate.

• Mrs. Bowser, when I want to learn any
thing about a cow I’ll ask you for the in
formation. I think I know my business. ’

So did the cow. She hail been fooled 
with long enough, and she suddenly placed 
a hoof against Mr. Bowser with such vigor 
that he tumbled over in a confused heap. 
Between us we got him into the house and 
the girl finished the milking. Mr. Bowser 
recovered from the shock after a while, and 
I felt it my duty to inquire : ‘ Mr. Bowser, 
don’t you think a week of these pastoral 
scenes will be enough for us ?’

• No, nor six weeks !’ he growled, 
thing would do hut you must get into the 
county, and now I’ll give you enough of

For $1,00- 
- For 75 Cents. 
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the window-sill, or wherever | Beaten, 
eradicate them ?

on
Steamer» “ State of Maine ” end “ Cumber

land ” leave St. John every Monday, Wednec- 
Do you know that carbolic acid, full I day and Friday, a. ro., for Keaatport, Portland

and Boston.
Trains of the Provincial end New England

Do you know that spirit» of camphor I All Rail Line leave St. John for Ban
Portland end Boston et 6.10 ». m.. and 

. .. m. and 8.30 p. m„ daily, except Saturday
nislied furniture, by setting a hot dish | eTeni„g aB<) Sunday morning.

Through Ticket» by the varioua route» on 
■ale et all Stations.

hood,’ even down unto old age.—Atlaiiti they congregate will soon cream
Constitution.

Z"strength, is sure death to bedbugs ?

ru
will remove the white stains left on var- ntoel

house is considered the finest establishmentRemember, we always mean what we say 
Come right along and get filled out.

of the kind in Chicago.
Still another woman who was brought up 

to have every wish gratifie»!, opene»l her 
eyes one day to find that she had not a 
penny ill the world, anil insteatl of groan
ing al*>ut it, she prooeede»! to the authori
ties of an enormous railroad, Mid after a 
long time, made a contract with them to 
do all their washing. At first she helped 
to wash and rinse and wring, but soon she 
hired all the necessary help, and just 
she owns a summer residence, takes a trip 
abroad occasionally, and is happy.

A latly who husband was a chemist and 
dentist, studied with him until his death» 
when she assumed the responsibility of a 
(arge business and has done very well. 
She is also secretary of the Louisiana State 
Pharmaceutical Association, and is reganl- 
ed as excellent autliority on all subjects 
which are brought up for discussion by the

thereon ?is 2,000 tons.
The railway will be a double track nteas-1 When she became Mise, she clang to Csetoris, Do you know that mi ink stain can he

uring 18 feet from centre to centre. The When she had Children, she gave them Caatoris, | removej from white goods, if washed 1m
mediately in sour milk ?

J. W. KING. General Manager,
la place of P. lines, (aligned. 

Tth, 1869. *rails will be about double the size and 
weight of any used in this county, and will 
weigh 110 lba. to the yard. The cradle will 
be carried on these rails by a large number 
of wheels—probably 240—so that the 
weight of the load will he well distributed, 
and each will have to sustain but a small ;

Kentville, Jane

Do you know tliat lemon juire will re
move a tains from the fingers ?

l)o you know know that fmit stains, or 
stains from paring apples or potato»», are 
easily removed from the fingers by washing 
in clear water without soap, as soap sets 
the color !

Bath Brothers’
Livery Stables

BRIDGETOWN.
ZZbTDS !AT.T-.Don’ts for the Sick Room.

Don’t light a sick room at night by 
of a jet of gas hunting low ; nothing 

impoverish»» the air sooner. Use spenn 
The locomotives will be very heavy and : candles or tapers whicu hum in sperm oil. 

will be calculated to move with great ease 
at the rate of 10 miles an hour for the

sow.IKTHLAiR SIGHT !means now
portion of the burden.

vWtRVSTA5ir OLD SIGHT !
YOTTISTG- SIGHT !

Do you know that a damp cloth ilippej 
in salt will remove egg stain from silver, 
also that a little sak ratns or ammonia in

Don’t allow offensive matters to remain.
In «aises of emergency where these cannot

largest vessels carried. be at once removed, wring i heavy cloth, . , _ ____ .. . ... .
After a vessel is moved across, the loco- j {(>r instoucei like Turkish towelling, out of ‘he water yon was yoi s p

motives will be shunted out of the way by water, use it as a cover, placing over ,rl^ ^
a traversing shunt, ami it will then only be thi* ordinary paper. .Such [means prevent Do you know that by paring your old
necessary to lower the cradle to a sufficient the e8capc of wlor or infection. potatoes and adding a handful of salt to. y ^ porebesed from Hr. K. FitsRan-

£11* t h "zr- £>£££handy, for this servi» as a deodorizer if 1 I able Stock ol Mr. W. J. Glencroaa, and are
burnt on ooals or paper. Bits of charcoal l>o you know tliat a little borax a»lde»l berefere a petition to furni.h the rooet

1 placed around are useful in »l*orbing gases to the water in which you wash your hand. St,li.h Turnout, th.t can be desired.
will keep them soft and smooth ? Borax Passengers conveyed to all parts

of the country at Reason
able Rates.

<!A

t

Now don’t complain about your Bad 
Sight when you have so Good 

a Sight to Improve 
Your Sight.

society.
Everyone who lias heart! of Mrs. VVoel- 

per, the real estate agent, knows how high
ly she is esteemed by her business acquaint- 

anil how grandly she has progresse»!

mediately floats away, or if a sail vessel, it 
may he towed out.

In the construction of the docks the mtxle 
of operation at Tidnish is directly opposite 
to that at this end. Here we excavate ; 
there we have to build out to sea, builtl a 
txtfferdam, and enclose it in the form of a 
horseshoe, so as to permit of the masonry

and other impurities.
Don’t have the temperature of a sick 

room much over 60e ; 70— are allowable, 
hut not advisable.

water will cleanse the sralp, and is very 
soothing to humor cause»! by heat, or in
fact to anyone troubled with lmmo, of any | TEAM$ |N WAITING AT ALL TRAINS

Don’t permit currents of air to blow upon I «rvr'^rul.l "C" kept on [

being put up dry. the patieut. An open fireplace is an ex- eyery eomnwde or aink-shelf. •»«* titled «p In Beet Style.
We expect the traffic here to be principal- eellent mean, of ventilation. The current tha, a„ oi,.cU)th whieh Special attention will be given to th. want.

The Monticello, which may be tested by burning a piece of paper | ^ ^ uw hRg ^ * waehe<1 „„ „ftel, | or^ororo.^iaj ^

W. C. BATH. - - -

an ees
in the work she loves so well. Photogra
phy is such agreeable work, especially for 
women, that it is surprising to know that 
at present there is only one establishment: 
in Boston managed entirely by a woman. 
She lias lieen in business for herself a little 
over a year, and although she had a 
thorough knowledge of the work when she 
bought out an old cstablishe»! firm, yet she 
had some fears in regartl to her future, as 
she did not go into it for pleasure, yet she 
has «lone better thmi she had «lared to hope

•No-

J. E. SANCTON,
Post Office Building, Bridgetown. N. S.

it !’
ly in steamers.
plies between St. John and Annapolis can in front. I that it afM)ll lo,(U„ dingy ; but do you know
be as easily transporte»! as a schooner. The Don’t give the patient a full glass of tbat by wiping with » doth wet in kero- 
cradle will be 235ft. iu length, and wiU ac- water to drink from, unless lie is allowed ^ ^ a wwk it wU1 look almo,t as

all he desires. If he can drain the glass ^ ^ new aJ)(1 ^ clea„ M though wagh.
In 18 months or so we ho,»e to have a line he will he satisfied, so regulate the (lua“- ed every dayv (>;ave the windows open 

of steamers running regularly between St. tity before handing it to him. an<1 ,he from the kerosene will noon
John and Charlottetown. We expect a Don’t neglect during the day to attend .(j^ppear 
large number of exenrsionisto and many w neceagarie8 for the night, that the rest 
will take the trip for the novelty of the (he paÜBtlt all<l the family may uot lie 
thing from the station at Fort Lawrence to (ligturl(etl 
Northumberland Strait.

Replying to a question from Inspector 
Lay as to the difficulties he had to contend 
with in getting his scheme adopted, Mr.

^WeT that is ancient history, now, and Don’t throw coal upon the fire ; place it 

I do not like to dwell upon it. It was beset in brown paper bags ami lay them on the 
with many difficulties, hut I prefer to «orget Kre, thus avoiding the noise, winch is shock- 
these, and look only at matters in their ing to the sick and sensitive, 
present condition. I may state, however, Don’t jar the lie»l by leaning or sitting 
that whatever credit is due to anyone for upon it. This is unpleasant to one ill Mid 
what h&>« been accomplished if due to Sir nervous.

But for him and the Don’t let stale flowers remain in a sick 
chamber.

Don’t lie unmindful of yourself if you 
are in the responsible position of nurse.
To do faithful work you must have proper 
food and stated hours of rest.

‘ Why, Mr. Bowser !
♦ You needn’t why Mr. Bowser me ! You 

gave me no peace until I agreed to come, 
and now I’ll remain here five straight
years !’

When the summer sun went «lowii and 
the stars eauie out we were not so happy 
as we might have been. Mr. Bowser still 
hcl<i his hand on his stomach, the baby 
cried 1K1 enlist1 the milk tasted of will! 
onions, and the girl lost the old oaken 
bucket in the thirty foot well while getting 
a pail of fresh water. I asked Mr. Bowser 
when the kine would begin to low ami the 
whippoorwills to sing, ami he was so mad 
lie woultln’t speak. However, if the kine 
didu’t low the pinch-hugs and musouitos 
did. There wasn’t a screen at door or win
dow, and soon after sundown we were be- 
sieged.

That night seemed never-ending. Not 
one of ns three slept a wink. The room 
was inva«le«l with every insect known to 
country life, from a bat to a gnat. The 
lamp went out on us at mi early hour for 
the wMit of kerosene, anil after that such 
pastoral scenes occurred as made my blood 

cold. Bats soared around us, pinch- 
bugs fell upon the lied with dull * tunks,’ 
and where one musquito let go a dozen 
others took hold. Along about midnight I 
asked Mr. Bowter how inMiy pounds he 
thought he had gained, but he called me an 
idiot and would say no more.

When we got up in the morning the girl 
didn’t know us. We were blotchetl and 
bitten until one would have s 
of suffering with small-pox. 
knew himself, however, and before noon 

back in the city. He scarcely 
spoke to me all the way home, but once in 
the house he burst out with : 1 Now, old 
lady, prepare for a settlement ! prepare 
for a settlement ! You’ve nosed me around 
all you ever will. This has broken the 
cMiiel’s hack. Which of us applies for a 
divorce?—Detroit Free Pres*. ,

H.S. BATH.

commodate two schooners at once.

1 in her most sanguine moments, and she is 
considered to lie among the liest artists iu 
the profession now. Her great success is 
in photographing chiltlreu, as 
stands just how to manage them and put 
them at their ease. This huly mit only 
carries on a large husiu«»s hut super-intends 
every tlepartment and poses her subjects 
herself. Her rooms are fille»! with every 
style of photographs, ami it is impossible 
not to lie impressed with the easy end 
graceful attitudes, and the exceedingly tine 
finish which she gives to the pictures.

Do you know that carliolic acid is one of 
the ln»t of disinfectants? A bottle should 
always lie on hand (though it should he 
kept out of the reach of chil»lrcn)and a few 
drops put down the sink spout, sprinkled 
in sleeping-rooms, and a little put in the 
slop-jar every few days.

Do you know that by dredging a little 
lloer over cake tins after greasing you will 
prevent your cake from sticking ; also by 
ilredging flour over the lsittom crust of I U 
fruit pies, esp»;cially rhubarb, you will I 
prevent the crust from soaking the juice 
and 1 «coming soggy ?

Ikryou know that a coat of varnish— 
which you can apply yourself, and which 
costs very little—will make your furniture,

in appearance,
of paint, purchase a can of préparai paint 
(any color) and a brush, and go Cvef them 
when you have a few spare moments,, and 
see if you do not feel repaid for» your 
trouble. Some old empty fruit cans can be 
painted at the same time to be need for 
flower pots. —Portland Traiucrijit.

NO BACKACHR. ! she mnler-

BY ONE Mi
(or mm» asm

BSSSF«S&SSSSSÈ
ta Canada-

rDon’t ask a convalescent if he wonhl like 
this or that to eat or «lrink, but prepare 
the «lelitsieics and present them in a tempt" 
iug way.

»l>t

1

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BBS* rLT|w
THE STOMACH,

JUST RECEIVED, ONE OK THE 
ABOVE SAWS BY THE 

AGENT,
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION»
IAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

Pxeprletor»,
TORONTO»

They are light in touch.
Unrivalled in tone.

On the Increase.
So increasingly prevalent have scrofulcius 

diseases Ix-comc that we call the attention 
of our readers to the best blood purifier 
and alterative known, viz., Burdock Blood 
Bitten, which unlocks all <:logge»l 
tions and removes all bkxxl diseases front a 

pimple to the worst scrofulous sore’

H. FRASER.I
ACIDITY run

secre-Charles Tupper. 
support of the government this scheme 
could never have been carried through, and 
there is no one here to day who will doubt 
it Sir Charles is out of politics now, and 
I do not say this as a politician, for I am 
not a politician.’

On being asked what led to the invention 
of the scheme, Mr. Ketchum said

« I was building the railway from here to 
Tainsec, when the survey for a canal across 
the isthmus was being made by the govem- 

The canal was beset with many
Here

DRYNESS
OF THE SKIN,Unrivalled in durability, A LL are invited to eslt and examine the 

A Saw at the Agent’» Hardware Store, 
where it can be leenln working order.

common

AND NOT EXCELLED BY ANY PIANO 
MANUFACTURED in the DOMINION.

—Sir Ambrose Shea’s story of how, by 
the utilization of a weed for manufacturing 
purposes, the ‘Bahamas are being chMiged 
from scenes of despairing poverty to places 
of great riche- is a most interesting one, 
an«T reads somewhat like an old-fashioned 
fairy tale, Sir Ambrose acting the part of 
the fairy godmother anil the Bahamians 
that of the good and grateful children. 
The plant from which the fibres for rope- 
making are got resembles a cactus leaf 
somewhat, and the fibres after being clean
ed are yellow, bright Mid strong as could 
lie desire»!.—Montreal Witness.

BLOOD.

T. MILBÜRN A CO-
MILLER BROS., uapected us 

Mr. Bo:DEAF ! COST H-AJSTID:CUREDon’t appear anxious, however great 
your anxiety.

Don’t forget that kindness and tender- 
needful to successful nursing.

Car the

Peck's Patent Improved Cushioned Bar 
Drums.

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING, 
no matter whether deafnen is caused by eulde, 
fevers, or injurie» to the natural drums. 
Always in position,but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. Musie, eonvenatlon, 
end whlspersbaetd distinctly. We refer to 
thoee using them. Send for illustrated book 
of proofs free. Address, F • HI8COX, 863 
Broadway, N. Y. ______ ______ 17y

wser
SOLE AGENTS,

MIDDLETON, N. 8.
Consumption Cured.

An old physician, retired from practice, 
having bed placed in his heads by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple veg
etable remedy for speedy end permanent cure

and *11 Nervous Complainte, after having end stjle of o*BL0I8Jk PMMRO^E. to be 
tested its wonderful curative powers in thons • associated in the Mediesd Profession und to 
ends of esses, has felt U his duty to make it enrry on the Dreg Businçee in the town of 
known to his suffering fellows. Aetunted by Bridgetown. Tho Drug Store will be in oharge 
this motive end a desire to relieve human sof- of n competent obemist, and nil prescriptions 
faring, I will send free of ehnrge, to nil who will be carefully Oiled, 
desire it, this reelpe. in German, French or L U. DsBLOIS, M. D.
English, with full, directions for preparing .T.uiaaa’
and using. Sent 6y mail by addressing with Bridgetown, Dee. 17th, 1886._____________
stomp, naming this paper, W. A. Noyes, 149 
Power’s Block, Racketter, If. Y.

A general assortment of we were

Hardware, Iron, Steel, 
Paints, Oils, Goal, &c.Notice of Co-Partnership.ness are

Human nature longs to be soothed and 
comforted on all occasions when it is out

nient.
difficult problems as to water supply, 
the water was too high, while at Bay Verte 
it was too low, for the purpose of a canal. 
The water would have to be supplied by the 
sea from one side or the other, and here it 
cqptained a great deal of sediment. I 
thought of the «^instruction of * small 
canal for small vessels, and the floating of 

But the vessels

of tune.—Medical Classic*. NOTICE.
Pictures and Framing In variety, 

Christmas Cards,Help Wanted
By all who suffer from dyspepsia, bilious
ness, sick headache, jaundice, liver com
plaint, rheumatism, dropsy, etc. Lose no 
time in procuring Burd««k Blood Bitters, 
nature’s regulator and tonk. It is a 
prompt and permanent cure for all diseases 
of the blood, liver, kidneys, bowel» and 
stomach.

—No medicine in the workl is in better 
repute or more widely known than Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, as a safe and certain remedy 
for all manner of blood disorders, leading 
physicians and druggists everywhere recom
mend it in preference to any other.

Anythin») to Obmuk.—Harry—Misa 
Carrie, can you not love me ? I would do 
anything for you !

Carrie—Would you
for my sake ? ...

Harry (drawing hi» revolver and shooting 
her pug (log) -Certainly ; with the greatest 
of pleasure. l*oo»l gracious ! She » fainted I

And Fancy Goods.
J. II. OWEN, I sia also selling the Celebrated Raymond 

Sewing Machine
ever commit murder

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Heal Estate Agent

^.United States Consul Agent. 
Anaapolia, Oet. 4th, 1883

JOHN Z. BENT.
Bridgetown, Dee. 1884.Fob Salk.—A Franklin Plow Cutter in good 

order. Will be sold cheap. Apply at one». 
Bering a pewer cutter we have ao farther 
use for ‘he machine.

Pitcher’s Caetorla.Children Cry forlarger eues on pontoons, 
had to he rained in order to be placed upon 
the pontoons. If they were to be raised

Pitcher’s Caetorla.Children Cry for

.

X

GOING KA8T.

GOING WEST.

PI AtE-VAN^

Bitters

B LOOP
Burdock
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